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Spatial context can alter perceived shape, and temporal context can inﬂuence the perception of a stimulus. We sought to determine the
time course of shape interactions by using a paradigm in which closed shape contours are laterally displaced over space and time. Target
and masks are separated by various stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) values, yielding forward, backward, and simultaneous masking
conditions. Results indicate that spatial lateral interactions of shape are ampliﬁed by temporal asynchrony, reaching a peak at SOAs
of 80–110 ms. Mask amplitude scales all eﬀects and masking is shape speciﬁc. When a single mask follows the target, both spatial con-
ﬁguration and mask onset transient are critical in determining depth of masking. When the target is followed by two sequential masks,
the possibility of apparent motion determines whether one or both masks drive masking. These ﬁndings suggest that temporal interac-
tions of shape are dependent on an interactive combination of shape speciﬁcity and transients, that apparent motion plays a modulatory
role, and that target shape is determined after a temporal window, not at its onset.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Events preceding, following, or appearing simultaneous-
ly with a target stimulus (its temporal context) can interfere
with target detection, as evidenced by the extensive litera-
ture on visual masking (for reviews see Breitmeyer, 1984;
Breitmeyer & Ogmen, 2000; Enns & Di Lollo, 2000; Weiss-
tein, 1972). Most of this work has investigated the role of
timing in generating various patterns of interaction
between target and mask (see Francis, Rothmayer, & Her-
mens, 2004 for a recent review). However, little focus has
been directed towards the role of shape in determining
these temporal patterns (for recent exceptions, see Francis
& Herzog, 2004; Enns, 2004) or towards changes in
perceived target shape.
Object analysis involves a hierarchy of processing stages,
in which increasingly complex constructs are represented.
Population codes for shape exist in primate V4 (Pasupathy0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: chabak@yorku.ca (C. Habak).& Connor, 2002), an intermediate level area of the ventral
visual stream involved in the processing of form (Felleman
& Van Essen, 1991; Gallant, Braun, & Van Essen, 1993;
Gallant, Connor, Rakshit, Lewis, & Van Essen, 1996; Gal-
lant, Shoup, & Mazer, 2000; Wilkinson et al., 2000). This
population codes for curvature and relative position about
the centre of an object (Pasupathy & Connor, 2002). At lat-
er stages of visual processing, shape information from V4 is
combined to form representations of further complexity,
such as objects and faces. A population code for multiple
shape dimensions has been reported in primate posterior
inferotemporal (IT) cortex, speciﬁcally in TEO (Brincat &
Connor, 2004). Analogously, psychophysical evidence
points towards the existence of a population code for shape
in humans, in which curvature is represented relative to the
centre of an object (Habak, Wilkinson, Zakher, & Wilson,
2004; Wilkinson, Wilson, & Habak, 1998).
The purpose of the present work is to evaluate how
shape perception changes with spatio-temporal context
using stimuli that provide a metric by which perceived
shape can be measured. We use radial frequency (RF)
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mation from a circle. These provide a framework within
which three quantiﬁable parameters of shape (amplitude,
frequency and phase) can be independently and precisely
controlled (Wilkinson et al., 1998). In our previous work,
we have explored extensively simultaneous lateral masking
of shape (Habak et al., 2004). Here, we revisit some well-es-
tablished temporal masking paradigms using RF patterns
to explore new questions related to the role of shape in
masking. Our data demonstrate that the lateral interactions
of shape we previously reported are ampliﬁed by temporal
asynchrony between target and mask, and shape-speciﬁc
interactions peak at longer temporal separation than do
non-speciﬁc eﬀects. The spatio-temporal masking reported
here is dependent upon an interactive combination of
shape speciﬁcity and transient activity, and a modulatory
role of apparent motion.
2. General methods
2.1. Observers
Three psychophysically experienced observers, two of whom were
naı¨ve to the goals of the experiment (NA and AMC), participated in this
study. All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision.
2.2. Apparatus and stimuli
Stimuli were presented on an Apple iMac G3 set to a resolution of
1024 · 768 pixels and a refresh rate of 75 Hz. Contrast linearization was
carried out using 150 equally spaced grey levels. The monitor was viewed
binocularly from a distance of 131 cm (one pixel subtended 41.5 arc s),
and mean luminance was 65 cd/m2. Routines from the Psychophysics
Toolbox were used for stimulus presentation (Pelli, 1997).
The contours used here, termed Radial frequency (RF) patterns are
deﬁned by a sinusoidal modulation of a circle’s mean radius according
to the following equation (Wilkinson et al., 1998):
rðhÞ ¼ rmeanð1þ A sinðxhþ /ÞÞ ð1Þ
where r and h are the polar coordinates of the contour in radians, rmean is
the mean radius, and where A, x, and / are the modulation amplitude,
radial frequency, and phase, respectively. A circle corresponds to a mod-
ulation of amplitude zero and the radial frequency speciﬁes the number of
cycles (peaks and troughs) about the contour. Amplitude modulations are
expressed as the proportion of change in radius (Weber fraction).
The cross-sectional luminance proﬁle of the contour consisted of a
fourth derivative of a Gaussian (D4) (Wilkinson et al., 1998):
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where rh is the radius from Eq. (1), C is the pattern contrast, and r deter-
mines the peak spatial frequency. Contrast was set to 90%. The D4s full
spatial frequency bandwidth at half amplitude was 1.24 octaves and peak
spatial frequency was set to 8 cpd.
In all experiments, target patterns had a radial frequency of 5 (RF5)
and their mean radius subtended 1.1 of visual angle. This target size
was chosen because it corresponds to that used in previous work on spa-
tial lateral masking (Habak et al., 2004). In most experiments, masks
consisted of modulated RF5 patterns and of a control unmodulated cir-
cle. RF5 masks were set to an amplitude modulation of 16 times defor-
mation detection threshold (amplitudes of 0.07 for AMC and of 0.06 for
NA and CH) and their mean radius to 1.7. The radius of the (unmod-
ulated) circle mask was set to equal the minimum spatial separation
between target and modulated mask (i.e. the separation between maskconcavities and the target; 0.5, radius of 1.6). In all experiments, these
patterns were shown randomly in one of three absolute phases. Modu-
lated masks were shown in the same phase as the target pattern, except
where otherwise speciﬁed, because this combination produces the great-
est eﬀect of spatial lateral-masking as described in previous work
(Habak et al., 2004).
2.3. Psychophysical procedure
A temporal 2AFC paradigm and the method of constant stimuli were
used. Observers indicated which of two intervals contained the deformed
target contour (the RF pattern) with a key-press and initiated each trial
with a key press. The two intervals were separated by 700 ms, and the ﬁrst
interval began 300 ms after the initiating key-press. For the masking con-
ditions, a mask appeared at various stimulus onset asynchronies (SOA)
before (forward masking, negative SOAs), after (backward masking, posi-
tive SOAs) or simultaneously (SOA of zero) with the target (various mask
conditions and SOAs were run in separate blocks, see below). Stimulus
onset asynchrony is deﬁned as the time between onset of the target and
onset of the mask. Target and mask patterns were presented for 27 ms
each. Fig. 1A illustrates the sequence of events for a trial with backward
masks (positive SOA), and Fig. 1B shows stimulus conﬁgurations at an
SOA of 0 (spatial lateral masking). It should be noted that both target
onset and oﬀset transients are present and that we have used SOA to
describe relationships between target and mask. We do not actually dis-
criminate between the onset and oﬀset of the target, which would be
indexed to SOA and ISI, respectively, as these are ﬁxed in the present
work.
Observers were instructed to ﬁxate the centre of the screen, and stim-
ulus position was jittered randomly within a radius of 0.06 from the cen-
tre of the screen. Within a block of trials (one run) 4–6 levels of radial
amplitude modulation were each shown 10 times in pseudo-random order
for each of three randomly interleaved target phases (total of 30 trials per
level). Measures from each run were ﬁt with a Quick (Quick, 1974) or Wei-
bull (Weibull, 1951) function using maximum likelihood estimation.
Thresholds were deﬁned at 75% correct responses. Each condition was
run a minimum of three times and separate threshold estimates were aver-
aged. A single SOA and masking condition was tested during a given run,
and observers were informed of the mask type and as to whether the mask
was to appear before, after or at the same time as the target.
2.4. Data analysis
A repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out
for each set of relevant conditions in each experiment, and comparisons
were tested using Scheﬀe´’s method. Eﬀects described were those found
to be signiﬁcant at p < 0.05.3. Experiment 1: Temporal Interactions
We have previously shown masking between spatially
displaced contours (Habak et al., 2004). To establish
whether these interactions extend over time, eﬀects of stim-
ulus onset asynchrony between target and mask were
evaluated.
3.1. Methods
Masks consisted of modulated RF5 patterns, one exteri-
or (radius 1.7) or one interior (radius 0.5) contour of the
same spatial phase as the target, or of an exterior (unmod-
ulated) circle of radius corresponding to the minimum dis-
tance between exterior modulated RF5 mask and the
target. Both positive and negative SOAs were tested; their
Fig. 1. (A) Sequence of events in a test trial shown here with backward masks (positive SOA) so that the target (or circle comparison) appeared ﬁrst in the
interval and the mask second; this order was reversed for forward masks (negative SOA; mask ﬁrst, target second). Masks shown in this sequence consist
of exterior modulated masks (exterior = mask surrounding the target) with 5 cycles of modulation (radial frequency RF 5). (B) In our previous study on
spatial lateral-masking of shape (Habak et al., 2004), the magnitude of masking was similar for both interior (interior = smaller than target; left) and
exterior (exterior = surrounding target; right) modulated RF5 masks with curvature aligned with that of the target (as shown). In contrast, the
(unmodulated) circle mask (middle) did not interfere with perceived target shape. These stimulus conﬁgurations were used in the present experiment for
target and mask shown simultaneously (SOA of 0).
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±213, ±427, and ±600. A single SOA and single mask were
tested in each experimental run.
3.2. Results
Baseline thresholds (no mask) were ﬁrst measured for
the target pattern alone and were extremely good, with
Weber fractions ranging between 0.0036 and 0.0045 (corre-
sponding to 14–18 arc s). These values are slightly higher
than previous measures made with longer exposure dura-
tions of 150 ms (Habak et al., 2004). Baseline thresholds
are represented by horizontal shaded areas (mean ± 95 %
conﬁdence intervals) in Fig. 2 and in all ﬁgures where they
appear.
Results (Fig. 2) for the three masking conditions with
the exterior (solid black squares) and interior (solid grey
circles) modulated masks and with the circle (hollow squar-
es) are plotted as a function of stimulus onset asynchrony
(SOA). The vertical dotted line indicates SOA 0 where
the target and mask appear simultaneously as in our previ-
ous study (Habak et al., 2004). The present data conﬁrm
our previous results: the target is masked by modulatedmasks (same radial frequency and alignment as the target),
but not by a circle. The data in Fig. 2 reveal that this is only
one point in a dynamically changing picture. Radial fre-
quency masks with onsets prior to the target (-SOAs)
exhibit considerable forward masking out to at least
400 ms. However, the most dramatic eﬀects are with back-
ward masks (positive SOAs, onset after the target), where
the magnitude of masking increases with SOA and peaks
at 80–110 ms.
Overall, masking is strongest for the exterior modulated
mask (solid black squares). Masking by the interior modu-
lated mask (solid grey circles) follows the same time course
but is somewhat weaker. Finally, the circle, which does not
produce masking when it appears before (-SOAs) or simul-
taneously with (SOA 0) the target, shows a pattern of back-
ward masking that is much weaker than that of the
modulated masks but with a similar time course, peaking
at 80 ms. These results are summarized in Table 1, where
average threshold elevations (masked threshold/unmasked
baseline threshold) are presented for simultaneous (SOA
0), peak forward, and peak backward masking. The SOA
leading to the maximum backward masking eﬀect is termed
hereafter the peak SOA for simplicity.
Fig. 2. Experiment 1: temporal interactions. Target thresholds as a function of target–mask stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) for an Exterior modulated
RF5 mask (black squares), an Interior modulated RF5 mask (grey circles), and an Exterior unmodulated circle (hollow squares). Grey shaded regions
represent thresholds for the unmasked baseline with 95% conﬁdence intervals, and error bars represent ±1 SEM. Masking is present for simultaneously
presented target and modulated masks (SOA 0); masking increases with temporal asynchrony and dramatically so with backward masks.
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These ﬁndings indicate that RF contours interact with
one another over a large range of SOAs. Interactions aris-
ing from spatial lateral masking (SOA 0) between modulat-
ed masks and target are strong, with an average threshold
elevation of 2.6 times baseline and are consistent with our
previous ﬁndings (Habak et al., 2004). These substantialspatial eﬀects are ampliﬁed considerably by temporal asyn-
chrony and extend in both directions over time.
The pattern of forward and backward masking in
the present data resembles the well-established non-mono-
tonic or type-B masking function obtained from paracon-
trast (forward) and metacontrast (backward) masking. In
paracontrast and metacontrast masking a ﬂanking or sur-
rounding contour interferes with detection of a smaller,
Fig. 3. Experiment 2a: distance and shape amplitude. Target threshold
elevation (±1 SEM) when shown with an exterior RF5 mask at the peak
SOA, as a function of mask amplitude expressed as a multiple of baseline
threshold. Target–Mask spatial separation is 0.6 (mask radius of 1.7,
black symbols) and 1.1 (grey symbols). The mask amplitude indicated by
a multiple of 0 is a control circle (unmodulated). The diagonal line
represents 1:1 correspondence between mask amplitude and target
threshold for the smaller spatial distance. Target threshold changes with
mask amplitude.
Table 1
Average threshold elevation exerted by each mask at an SOA of 0 and at
the SOA leading to maximum masking (peak SOA) with forward () and
backward (+) masks
Mask condition SOA 0  Peak SOA + Peak SOA
Unmodulated circle 1.5 1.2 2.3*
Modulated RF5 interior 2.4* 2.7* 6.3*
Modulated RF5 exterior 2.7* 4.0* 16*
Asterisks indicate eﬀects that are signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the unmasked
baseline (p < 0.05).
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Weisstein, 1972; and for recent reviews of models see Fran-
cis, 1997, 2000). Our backward masking results diﬀer from
typical metacontrast masking in at least one way, however.
Our ﬁndings indicate that masking of shape occurs for both
exterior and interior masks, whereas an interior mask does
not hinder target detection in the only case we know of in
metacontrast masking (Werner, 1935, Exp. 3). Though for-
ward masking is of interest, we focus hereafter on the large
eﬀects obtained in backward masking.
4. Experiment 2: Shape speciﬁcity
Feature similarity is important in both lateral and tem-
poral masking and has been examined largely in terms of
low-level features but not along more complex constructs,
such as shape. It is well-established that temporal masking
magnitude is larger when spatially separate target and
mask are similar along a given dimension, including spa-
tial frequency (Rogowitz, 1983), orientation (Werner,
1935), and structural similarity [e.g. letters mask letters
more than does noise (Enns, 2004)]. In the present frame-
work, shape is deﬁned by three parameters: the amount of
curvature deformation from a circle (amplitude), the num-
ber of cycles about the circle (radial frequency) and the
overall orientation of the shape (phase). We explore the
relationship between masking and each of these shape-de-
ﬁning parameters. Furthermore, it is well documented in
the metacontrast masking literature that masking decreas-
es with increasing spatial separation between target and
mask (e.g. Werner, 1935); we therefore evaluate this eﬀect
of distance in the domain of shape perception.
4.1. Experiment 2a: Shape amplitude and target-mask
spatial distance
We investigate ﬁrst the relationship between mask
amplitude and target discrimination by testing two observ-
ers with exterior masks, a circle mask and RF5 masks mod-
ulated at 4, 8, and 16· above baseline detection threshold
for two target-mask spatial distances of 0.6 and 1.1.
Backward masking was tested at the peak SOA for each
observer as measured in Experiment 1, and all other exper-
imental parameters were the same as those described in the
general methods and Experiment 1.Results are shown in Fig. 3 and indicate that masking
increases with mask amplitude at both smaller (black sym-
bols) and larger (grey symbols) spatial separations, and
that, consistent with previous work (e.g. Werner, 1935),
masking is weaker with increasing spatial separation (grey
vs. black symbols). The ﬁnding that mask amplitude scales
the magnitude of masking conﬁrms, at the peak of the tem-
poral interaction function, what we have reported previ-
ously in simultaneous spatial lateral masking of shape
(Habak et al., 2004). Furthermore, the present result is
analogous to ﬁndings evaluating masking along simpler
(low-level) percepts such as brightness (Alpern, 1953;
Crawford, 1947) and contrast (Rogowitz, 1983). An addi-
tional point of interest is that at the smaller spatial tar-
get-mask distance (0.6), masked target thresholds
correspond closely to mask amplitude, as highlighted by
the solid diagonal black line, but this 1:1 relationship does
not hold at the other distance.
4.2. Experiment 2b: Shape radial frequency and relative
phase
The previous experiment (2a) assessed shape similarity
between target and mask in terms of curvature amplitude,
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the two remaining parameters which deﬁne shape: radial
frequency and phase. To examine the contribution of radial
frequency, three observers were tested with exterior masks
of radial frequency 3 and 8 cycles. The eﬀect of phase was
addressed by testing observers with a mask of same radial
frequency as the target (5 cycles), but it was rotated oppo-
site to the target, so that target and mask were always 180
out-of-phase. Each of the modulated masks was 16· its
own baseline deformation threshold, with amplitudes
determined individually for each subject. Target-mask dis-
tance was 0.6 (mask radius of 1.7) and all other experi-
mental parameters were as described in the general
methods.
Results for all three masks (Fig. 4) indicate that masking
was signiﬁcantly weaker, but showed the same time course
as the original in-phase RF5 mask (shaded curve). Masking
was stronger for all of these modulated masks than it was
for the circle mask of Experiment 1, consistent with ﬁnd-
ings from Experiment 2a indicating that masking increases
with mask amplitude for RF5. When amplitudes are
matched, the relative phase of mask and target is important
to masking as evidenced by the weaker eﬀect of the out-of-
phase RF5 mask here than the in-phase RF5 mask ofFig. 4. Experiment 2b: shape radial frequency and relative phase. Thresholds (
SOA with various radial frequency masks. The shaded curve represents target
mask in the same phase (rotation) as the target, and in all ﬁgures where it ap
amplitude 0.18 for AMC and 0.16 for CH and NA), RF5 in opposite phase to th
AMC and 0.04 for NA and CH). Masking peaks at intermediate SOAs of 80Experiment 1. Finally, the overall shape in terms of radial
frequency is important to masking because the RF3 and
RF8 masks are weaker than the original RF5 mask. The
observation that RF3 and RF8 masks of same amplitude
relative to threshold as the RF5 mask are weaker than
the original RF5 mask, further indicates the importance
of global shape. It should be noted that the RF8 pattern
has the greatest maximum curvature, therefore maximum
curvature alone does not determine the depth of masking.
4.3. Experiment 2c: Shape vs. spatial overlap
Thus far, we have focused on shape speciﬁcity for pat-
terns that were spatially segregated, but masks appearing
in the same location as the target also interfere with detec-
tion. These have traditionally been visual noise masks or
pattern masks composed of random target fragments (see
Breitmeyer, 1984 for a review). Masking by pattern increas-
es with structural similarity between target and mask
(Enns, 2004; Hellige, Walsh, Lawrence, & Prasse, 1979;
Loﬄer, Gordon, Wilkinson, Goren, & Wilson, 2005). We
next examine the relative contributions of shared spatial
location and shape information using RF and noise stimuli
overlapping in location but separated in time.±1 SEM) for a target of radial frequency = 5 cycles (RF5) as a function of
thresholds (±1 SEM) from Fig. 2 (Experiment 1) with the Exterior RF5
pears. The remaining radial frequency masks are an RF3 (black triangles,
e target (crossed squares), and an RF8 (grey diamonds, amplitude 0.06 for
–110 ms for all RF masks.
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ent backward masks, two RF contour and two noise,
were each tested at SOAs ranging between +27 and
+107 ms. Radial frequency masks consisted of an RF5
and circle contour of same size as the target (radius
1.1) so that target and mask contours shared the same
spatial location, unlike previous experiments in which
there was no spatial overlap between contours over time.
The ﬁrst noise mask subtended 5.9 · 5.9 and consisted
of binary noise, in which each square element was
3.5 arcmin wide (5 pixels), so that most of the energy
was approximately at 8 cpd, close to the spatial frequency
of the RF contours. The noise was not band-pass ﬁltered
so as to maintain maximum energy. The second noise
mask was identical to the ﬁrst, but with a grey annular
region positioned so that the noise elements would not
spatially overlap the target across time. To avoid sharp
edges, the annulus had a Gaussian contrast proﬁle with
a standard deviation of 0.5.
Results for the noise and spatially overlapping RF
masks are shown in Fig. 5 (separate panels for each mask).
Mean threshold elevation (±1 SD) for three observers is
plotted as a function of SOA. These data reveal that peak
masking eﬀects diﬀer in magnitude and occur at varying
SOAs depending on mask type and spatial location. The
overlapping RF5 mask (Fig. 5A) produced even greater
masking than did the Exterior RF5 mask of Experiment
1 (29· vs. 16· unmasked baseline threshold), but followed
the same time course, peaking at intermediate SOAs of 80–
110 ms. In contrast, the maximum inﬂuence of the full
noise mask (Fig. 5B) and the control circle (Fig. 5D)
occurred early at 27 ms, after which their eﬀect decreased
monotonically. Masking by noise was signiﬁcantly greater
than by the circle (8.5 vs. 4· baseline, p < 0.0001). Finally,
the grey annulus (Fig. 5C) eliminated the strong eﬀect of
the noise at short SOAs; instead, a pattern emerged that
was similar to, but much weaker than that produced by
the RF5 mask in 5A.
4.4. Discussion
These data suggest that non-speciﬁc interactions arising
from shared spatial location occur early in time, whereas
shape-speciﬁc eﬀects emerge later. Shared spatial location
over time wields its eﬀects early, as indicated by the maxi-
mum inﬂuence of the full noise mask at an SOA of 27 ms.
Furthermore, the noise mask with a grey annulus (not shar-
ing any spatial overlap with the target) interacted only
weakly with the target, if at all, at 27 ms and reached its
peak eﬀect at SOAs of 50–80 ms. This interaction likely
arises from the circular structure of the annulus, as the time
course of interactions resembles that of the exterior circle
mask from Experiment 1. At intermediate SOAs (peak of
80–110 ms), shape interacts with shape as evidenced by
two ﬁndings: (1) RF masks diﬀering in radial frequency
or phase interact most with the target at SOAs of
80–110 ms. (2) The overlapping RF5 mask interactsstrongly with the target at these intermediate SOAs,
whereas the overlapping circle mask does not.
Furthermore, shared spatial location can enhance
shape-speciﬁc masking, as the RF5 mask of same size as
the target exerted a greater interference on target detection
than the RF5 mask surrounding the target. One limitation
to the suggestion that shape-speciﬁc interactions arise at
intermediate SOAs is that the circle mask of same size as
the target interfered with detection in a pattern similar to
the full noise mask. This is surprising because circular
structure is clearly present in the circle mask. A likely
explanation is that under this experimental condition, the
circle mask constituted a very weak signal that was insuﬃ-
cient for observers to establish its shape (elaborated upon
in general discussion). Support for this comes from the
ﬁnding that at early SOAs (27 ms), both the full noise mask
and the RF5 mask of same size as the target interfered
more with target detection than did the circle mask with
shared spatial location.
These ﬁndings are consistent with primate electrophysi-
ology in IT and STS on brieﬂy presented faces. Masks that
were ineﬀective at selectively stimulating a cell by them-
selves, interfered most with neuronal responses at short
SOAs of 20–40 ms. In contrast, when a mask was eﬀective
by itself, neuronal responses show a ﬁrst peak in response
to the target and a second in response to the mask at SOAs
of 60–100 ms (Rolls & Tove´e, 1994). Masking is tuned to
shape, in that the largest eﬀects arise from target and mask
combinations identical in radial frequency and phase,
whereas masking magnitude decreases for diﬀerent RF
combinations. Such involvement of global shape-selective
mechanisms is consistent with psychophysical work on
shape adaptation (Alter & Schwartz, 1988; Anderson,
Habak, Wilkinson, & Wilson, 2006; Regan & Hamstra,
1992; Suzuki & Cavanagh, 1998) and on spatial lateral-
masking of shape, in which masking was found to be
shape-speciﬁc (Habak et al., 2004), and with electrophysio-
logical work revealing population codes for shape in V4
(Pasupathy & Connor, 2002) and IT (Brincat & Connor,
2004).
5. Experiment 3: Role of mask transients
Shape speciﬁcity plays a prominent role in the present
work, but questions remain concerning the relative contri-
bution of shape and timing in this form of backward mask-
ing. In Experiment 1, we saw that masking peaked at 80–
110 ms for brief (27 ms) targets and masks. This eﬀect
may arise from the transients of stimulus onset or oﬀset.
Much work on the relative timing between target and mask
has been carried out (see Francis et al., 2004 for a recent
analysis of timing laws) and recent evidence has suggested
that both target oﬀset and mask onset are important to
backward masking (Francis, 1997; Francis et al., 2004;
Macknik & Livingstone, 1998). However, while masking
might be driven by mask transients, it could also be due
to the simple presence of the mask at a particular delay.
Fig. 5. Experiment 2c: shape vs. spatial overlap. Mean target threshold elevation (±1 SD) for three observers as a function of SOA for various masks. (A)
Modulated RF5 mask of same size as the target (radius 1.1), (B) noise mask, (C) noise mask with mean grey annulus, (D) unmodulated circle mask of
same size as target. Shaded curves: mean threshold elevation (±1 SD) with exterior RF5 mask for all three observers re-plotted from Experiment 1.
Masking peaks at intermediate SOAs for shape interactions, whereas interactions resulting from shared spatial location peak early.
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ies of backward masking conditions of varying temporal
composition, some of which replicate timing in previous
work for comparison to our current ﬁndings.
5.1. Methods and rationale
Five temporal sequences of target and exterior RF
mask were used; they are illustrated in Fig. 6 and therationale follows. The ﬁrst four conditions examine
whether it is the timing of the mask onset or the mask’s
presence at the peak SOA which determines strength of
masking. In condition A, masks varying in duration (27,
53, 80, and 107 ms), and thus in onset and oﬀset time,
were centered at the previously determined peak SOA
for each observer. Condition B examined the same 80
and 107 ms intervals around the peak SOA except that
instead of a continuous mask, pairs of 27 ms masks were
Fig. 6. Experiment 3: role of transients. Thresholds (±1 SEM) for 27 ms targets with Exterior RF5 masks varying in temporal composition, as a function
of target mask SOA (conditions A–D and F) and of mask duration (Condition E). Conditions A–D are plotted as a function of (ﬁrst) mask onset. (A) Mask
is centered on the peak SOA but is variable in duration. (B) Two sequential masks centered on peak, with onset of ﬁrst and oﬀset of second corresponding
to the onset and oﬀset of a single longer duration mask in (A). (C) Two sequential masks, with the ﬁrst appearing simultaneously with the target and the
second at the peak SOA. (D) Same as (C), but ﬁrst mask is an unmodulated circle (instead of an exterior RF5). (E) Mask remains on for variable durations
after target has disappeared and is plotted as a function of mask oﬀset. Timing varies slightly for each observer because stimuli were built around the peak
SOA for each individual. Masking is determined by the onset transient of the ﬁrst mask.
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Condition A, thus leaving a gap without a mask around
the peak SOA. Conditions C and D also used pairs of
27 ms masks; however, in these cases, the ﬁrst mask
appeared simultaneously with the target, and the onset
of the second mask was at the subject’s peak SOA. In
Condition C, both masks were RF5 masks, as in the pre-
vious conditions, whereas in Condition D, the ﬁrst mask
(coincident with the target) was a circle. The second
mask, with its onset at the peak SOA, was an RF5 mask,
as in Condition C. Lastly, we constructed Condition E to
test the Common Onset masking condition used in mask-
ing by object substitution studies (Di Lollo, Enns, & Ren-
sink, 2000; Enns & Di Lollo, 2000). In this condition,
target and mask appear simultaneously; however, the tar-
get disappears after 27 ms while the mask remains and its
duration is varied (27, 107, 134, and 427 ms).
5.2. Results
Results for conditions A–D on temporal interactions
between target and mask are shown in Fig. 7, where shaded
curves represent thresholds (±1 SEM) for the Exterior RF5
mask from Experiment 1.
The mask transient and not its presence at 80–110 ms (the
peak) is critical to backward masking, as indicated by con-
dition A (solid squares), where masks are centered in time
on the peak SOA, and yet exert an inﬂuence similar to
masks of comparable onset (shaded curve).The ﬁrst mask transient drives masking, while a subse-
quent transient is inconsequential, as revealed by condition
B (hollow squares) where two sequential masks exert the
same eﬀect as a single mask with onset at the SOA of the
ﬁrst mask. Strikingly, this holds when the ﬁrst mask
appears simultaneously with the target and the second at
the peak SOA (condition C; hollow triangle), even when
the ﬁrst mask is a circle (weak mask) and the second a
modulated RF5 mask (condition D, solid triangle).
Masking is not determined by mask oﬀset. This is dem-
onstrated in condition E (black circles, solid line) where a
continuous mask produced weak masking even though its
oﬀset matched that of the original 27 ms mask at the peak
SOA. Furthermore, in this condition masking persists out
to longer mask oﬀsets (430 ms), whereas in the original
condition brief masks have little eﬀect at these long delays.
5.3. Discussion
These ﬁndings indicate that mask transients play a deci-
sive role in the large masking eﬀects reported in this study.
Mask onset transients determine masking, whereas mask
presence at the peak SOA and mask oﬀset transients do
not. Furthermore, the ﬁrst mask onset transient drives
masking, whereas transients from any subsequent mask
are inconsequential. Surprisingly, this holds even when
the ﬁrst mask is very weak or ineﬀective (unmodulated cir-
cle), and the second would have been strongly eﬀective on
its own (Exterior RF5 at the peak SOA).
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ence target detection even when this mask alone is inef-
fective. This is especially surprising in light of data from
Experiment 2, where a modulated backward mask of
same size as the target and appearing at the same spatial
position, interfered greatly with target detection. Accord-
ing to that result, for conditions B, C, and D of the pres-
ent experiment, the second mask would be expected to
interfere with the ﬁrst mask (masking between masks)
and thus exert some inﬂuence on target detection, but
this is not the case. Rather, we ﬁnd that the ﬁrst mask’s
on-transient (plus pattern-speciﬁc eﬀects) determines
masking. The results from conditions C and D partially
resemble those reported by Breitmeyer, Rudd, and Dunn
(1981) using a brightness matching task, where a mask
presented simultaneously with the target reduced
masking by a second mask. Francis (1997) has shown
that these eﬀects may be accounted for by inhibitory
feedback in a neural network model of visual perception.
We explore further the eﬀect of two-mask sequences
and their implications for backward masking in
Experiment 4.
We ﬁnd that mask onset transients play a large role in
determining masking. Previous evidence from modeling
(Francis, 1997), behavioural work (Francis et al., 2004;
Macknik & Livingstone, 1998) and from electrophysiolog-
ical recordings in primate V1 (Macknik & Livingstone,
1998) has shown that both target oﬀset transients and mask
onset transients are important to masking. Our data
support the latter ﬁnding; we did not test for target
transients as we used a single ﬁxed target duration.
According to our present ﬁndings, mask oﬀset tran-
sients did not produce the large threshold elevations
reported in backward masking. One psychophysical
study has reported that both mask onset and oﬀset
transients drive masking (Macknik, Martinez-Conde,
& Haglund, 2000). However, that ﬁnding is not neces-
sarily in conﬂict with our data because the eﬀect of
mask oﬀset transients on masking was evident only in
forward masking sequences. Just as the target oﬀset
transient is important in backward masking (Francis,
1997; Francis et al., 2004; Macknik & Livingstone,
1998), the mask oﬀset transient may be of importance
in forward masking.
Finally, for condition E, which was constructed to
resemble Common Onset masking, our ﬁndings are
consistent with work by Enns & Di Lollo (2000; Di
Lollo et al. 2000), in that continuing the mask for long-
er exposure durations after the target has disappeared
maintains masking. This timing is in accordance with
the longer timescale of object substitution (P150 ms),
as opposed to the shorter timescale of object formation
or updating (<100 ms; Di Lollo et al., 2000; Enns,
2004).
In summary, the ﬁrst mask’s onset transient is critical
for the large masking eﬀects reported here, while subse-
quent masks do not seem to inﬂuence the percept.6. Experiment 4: Change in size and shape
The data above indicate that shape and transient activity
both inﬂuence shape masking over time. However, another
interesting observation was that our participants reported a
strong sensation of expanding or contracting motion at the
SOAs yielding the largest masking eﬀects. The link between
metacontrast masking and apparent motion has long been
suggested (Werner, 1935) and investigated extensively (e.g.,
Breitmeyer, Love, & Wepman, 1974; Hogben & Di Lollo,
1984; Kahneman, 1967). There is also very strong evidence
that the two processes diﬀer and do not share the same
functional mechanisms (e.g., Stoper & Banﬀy, 1977; Weiss-
tein & Growney, 1969) although some components may
overlap (e.g., Weisstein & Growney, 1969). Previous work
in our lab has shown that perceived deformation of radial
frequency contours is subject to some interference when the
contours are superimposed on expanding motion patterns
(Loﬄer & Wilson, 2001). This interference is much smaller
than the large masking eﬀects reported in the present work,
and our purpose here is to explore a modulatory role for
apparent motion in temporal masking. Apparent motion
between the target and mask(s) could provide a perceptual
link, such that target and mask are interpreted as being the
same object.
In this experiment we evaluate how information from
two sequential masks is treated under conditions where
the possibility for apparent motion exists across some com-
binations but not others. If apparent motion (or at the very
least change in size) contributes to masking, then masking
should be weaker for combinations in which two sequential
masks are of the same size than for combinations of diﬀer-
ent sized masks.
6.1. Methods
In this experiment, a 27 ms target was followed by two
27 ms masks in temporal sequence, all presented at the cen-
tre of the screen. The second mask appeared at the peak
SOA for each subject (see Experiment 1), and the ﬁrst mask
at half that SOA. All masks were larger than the target
(exterior masks); however mask type and mask size were
varied in a factorial design. The two mask type sequences
were Target-RF5–RF5 and Target-Circle–RF5. For each
sequence, the two masks were either of the same size (mean
radius 1.7) or of diﬀerent sizes (radii of 1.4 and 1.7 in
this order) as illustrated in Fig. 7.
Several additional controls were included. Target
thresholds were measured for each mask alone at each size.
Conditions with two circular masks (target-Circle–Circle)
of same and diﬀering size were tested. Finally, an addition-
al Target-RF5–RF5 condition was examined in which the
ﬁrst RF5 mask was an internal mask (radius = 0.5) and
the second mask, external (radius = 1.7). If these condi-
tions support apparent motion, this latter condition would
be expected to give rise to contraction followed by
expansion.
Fig. 7. Experiment 4: change in mask size (apparent motion). Target thresholds (±1 SEM) for masking conditions combining change in mask shape and
size. Target followed by two exterior masks (black symbols) when masks are the same size (left, A and C; solid circles) or diﬀerent sizes (right, B and D;
solid diamonds; ﬁrst mask is intermediate in size between target and second mask). Target thresholds when followed by only the ﬁrst mask of the sequence
are represented by hollow boxes, and when followed by only the second mask of the sequence by grey boxes (the latter, replotted from Experiment 1).
Sequential masks were either of the same shape with two RF5 masks (top, A and B) or diﬀered in shape with an unmodulated circle and an RF5 mask
(bottom, C and D). A change in size determines whether masking is driven by a single mask or by a combination of both masks.
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Results are in shown in Fig. 7. In the top two data pan-
els, target thresholds for sequential masks of the same
shape (A and B), and in the lower panels for masks of dif-
ferent shapes (C and D). In the two left data panels, masks
were of the same size (A and C), and in the two right
panels, the ﬁrst mask was intermediate in size between the
target and second mask (diﬀerent-sized masks; B and D).
6.2.1. Single mask controls
Solid grey boxes represent target thresholds with the sec-
ond mask alone (from Experiment 1) and hence are identi-
cal in all four panels because the second mask is the same inall conditions. In contrast, hollow boxes represent target
thresholds with the ﬁrst mask alone. In the case of the
RF5 masks, these points are higher (more masking) in
the diﬀerent-sized mask condition (B) than in the same
sized mask conditions (A) because target and mask are spa-
tially closer in the former. This is not apparent for circle
masks (D vs. C) because masking is very weak in both
cases.
6.2.2. Same size sequential masks
(A and C, solid circles): for both mask-shape combina-
tions, masking is similar to eﬀects of the ﬁrst mask alone
(hollow boxes) and markedly diﬀerent from the second
mask alone (grey boxes).
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(B and D, solid diamonds): The RF5–RF5 mask combi-
nation exerts an inﬂuence similar to that of the second
mask alone, and diﬀerent from the ﬁrst mask alone. Thus
it appears that the dominant eﬀect of the ﬁrst mask’s tran-
sient (Experiment 3) can be overcome. Masking by the Cir-
cle–RF5 combination is intermediate in magnitude
between that of the ﬁrst and second masks alone.
In Fig. 8, we show analogous data for two circular
masks of same (hollow circles) or diﬀerent (hollow dia-
monds) size. Masking is slightly but not signiﬁcantly stron-
ger for diﬀerent than for same size, and considerably
weaker than in the Circle–RF5 mask condition of
Fig. 7D. Finally, for the condition in which the ﬁrst mask
consisted of an interior RF5 and the second of an exterior
RF5 mask (Fig. 8, solid diamonds), masking is similar to
that with two sequential RF5 masks diﬀering in size
(Fig. 7B).
6.3. Discussion
Results suggest that the sequential presentation of two
masks diﬀering in size can overwrite the empirical ‘‘ﬁrst
mask transient’’ rule established in Experiment 3 for
same-sized masks (also conﬁrmed in this experiment).
When pattern size changes across the target and both
masks (diﬀerent-sized mask condition), masking is driven
by a combination of both masks. Furthermore, this
change in mask size need not continue along the same
direction, as evidenced by the eﬀect of two RF5 masksFig. 8. Experiment 4: change in mask size and direction. Target thresholds (±
diﬀering in size (solid diamonds) where the ﬁrst mask is smaller than the tar
controls: circle masks of diﬀerent size (hollow diamonds) and of same size (hollo
for masking to occur.where the ﬁrst was smaller than the target and the second
larger (Fig. 8).
In Experiment 2, an RF5 mask of same size as the target
strongly backward-masked the target. This raises the ques-
tion of whether masks would be expected to mask each
other. While one might expect the second mask to reduce
the strength of the ﬁrst, to the contrary when masks are
of the same size, masking is predicted entirely by the eﬀect
of the ﬁrst mask alone. This is true of RF5–RF5, Circle–
Circle, and Circle–RF5. This leaves the conditions with
sequential masks of diﬀerent size. For both RF5–RF5
and Circle–Circle masks, masking is at least as great as
the stronger mask of each pair, and for Circle–RF5 combi-
nation, masking strengths falls between that for circle pairs
and for RF5 pairs (Fig. 7D). It is unlikely that this is due to
forward masking of the RF5 mask by the circle: in Exper-
iment 1, a circle mask did not forward mask the target at an
SOA of 40–50 ms. While it is possible that some combi-
nation of forward and backward masking between the
masks contributes to these outcomes, a more plausible
explanation for the diﬀerence between same size and diﬀer-
ent size mask conditions is that apparent motion is possible
between the target and the ﬁrst mask only in the former,
and between the target and both masks in the latter.
Themask combinationwith two sequential diﬀerent-sized
circle masks yields an average threshold elevation of 2.7
(Fig. 8) and may reﬂect the inﬂuence of apparent motion
alone. This is consistent with previous work demonstrating
threshold elevations (of approximately 2.6) for radial
frequency patterns superimposed on expanding motion1 SEM) followed by two sequential masks. Direction change: RF5 masks
get (interior RF5 mask), and the second is an exterior RF5 mask. Circle
w circles). Change in mask size need not continue along the same direction
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ent motion per se on target visibility is relatively small.
The mask combination with two sequential diﬀerent-
sized circle masks yields an average threshold elevation of
2.7 (Fig. 8) and may reﬂect the inﬂuence of apparent
motion alone. This is consistent with previous work dem-
onstrating threshold elevations (of approximately 2.6) for
radial frequency patterns superimposed on expanding
motion patterns (Loﬄer & Wilson, 2001). Thus, the eﬀect
of apparent motion per se on target visibility is relatively
small.
Psychophysical work on the ﬂash-lag eﬀect, an illusion
where the position of a brieﬂy presented stationary object
appears shifted because of the continuing motion of a mov-
ing object, may be relevant here (MacKay, 1958; Nijha-
wan, 1994). Stimulus continuity has been shown to
inﬂuence the eﬀect: when the moving object, undergoes a
strong feature change it is perceived as two objects and
the stationary object’s position no longer appears shifted
(Moore & Enns, 2004). Furthermore, work on object sub-
stitution masking has shown that masking occurs when a
target appears to move and turn into the mask (Lleras &
Moore, 2003). Analogously, we propose that apparent
motion exerts a modulatory role on backward masking in
our paradigm by perceptually linking target and mask(s).
To explore this idea further, we conducted a control
experiment to ascertain whether all contours need to be
centered on the same point (as in all previous experiments)Fig. 9. Experiment 4: non-concentric spatial locations. Target thresholds
(±1 SEM) followed by a mask of same shape (RF5) and size (radius 1.1)
as the target, when target and mask appear in adjacent non-concentric
spatial locations. Target-mask spatial separation was 0.6 (black symbols)
and 1.5 (grey symbols) degrees, and temporal separation was the peak
SOA for each observer. Masking occurs for horizontal displacements as it
did when target and mask were centered on the same point.or whether any type of apparent motion is suﬃcient to link
the target and mask perceptually. In this experiment, a 27
ms target appeared to the left or right of ﬁxation followed
by the mask in the other location, so that the target
appeared to translate across the screen. The target and
mask were of the same size and were separated by the peak
SOA for each observer. We tested two spatial separations,
where target and mask centres were separated by 0.6 and
1.5 and results are shown in Fig. 9. Backward masking
occurred at both spatial separations with average threshold
elevations of 24· (black symbols) and 4· (grey symbols)
unmasked baseline, for the closer and further distances,
respectively. As in Experiment 1 (Fig. 3) and previous
work, masking decreases with increasing spatial separation.
The key point here is that masking occurs for horizontal
displacements (translation) as it does for concentric con-
tours (expansion/contraction). This suggests that apparent
motion within a limited spatial range allows for the target
and mask to be linked perceptually and thus interpreted as
a single object, which in turn inﬂuences masking.
7. General discussion and conclusions
These experiments establish a time-dependent conﬁgural
interaction between curved shapes. Key ﬁndings are sum-
marized in Fig. 10 for easy comparison among conditions.
Spatial lateral interactions between radial frequency pat-
terns are ampliﬁed by temporal asynchrony and are shape
and distance dependent. These interactions increase dra-
matically when a modulated mask of the same shape and
phase as the target appears after the target, reaching a peak
at intermediate SOAs (80–110 ms) and vanishing at longer
SOAs (430 ms). The strength of masking is tuned for radial
frequency and is scaled by the amplitude of RF masks. The
strongest RF masking eﬀects are obtained when target and
mask occur at the same spatial location and fall oﬀ with
concentric or horizontal spatial separation. When a single
mask appears after the target, both spatial conﬁguration
and onset transient time are critical in determining masking
strength. Two of the spatially overlapping masks, visual
noise and circle, exerted their strongest eﬀect at very short
SOAs (27 ms), which we attribute to local orientation-spe-
ciﬁc interactions early in the pathway. However, the largest
masking eﬀects are seen for RF contour masks at longer
delays (80–110 ms), which we attribute to shape-speciﬁc
interactions later in the visual pathway. Finally, when
two sequential masks appear after the target, the degree
of support for apparent motion determines whether one
or both masks drive the eﬀect. Thus our results suggest that
shape, timing, and apparent motion play an interactive role
in the masking of shape.
Time-dependent conﬁgural masking can be explained by
a framework consistent with V4 population codes and
based on the assumption that V4 neurons have similar tem-
poral properties to those described for IT neurons (Kova´cs,
Vogels, & Orban, 1995; Rolls & Tove´e, 1994). We would
predict that population responses increase with RF ampli-
Fig. 10. Illustration of key conditions with their respective eﬀect on target threshold expressed as a multiple of unmasked baseline (threshold elevation).
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the target. This is consistent with psychophysical data on
spatial lateral masking of shape in which masking
increased with mask curvature (Habak et al., 2004) and
on shape summation where thresholds decreased with
increasing number of curved contours (Loﬄer, Wilson, &
Wilkinson, 2003). Further support comes from single-cell
recordings in primate IT where neural responses along a
shape dimension increase with distance from the centre
(Kayaert, Biederman, Op de Beeck, & Vogels, 2005), and
from human fMRI data where BOLD activation in FFA
increases along an identity axis with distance from the aver-
age face (Loﬄer, Wilkinson, Yourganov, & Wilson, 2005).
Interference increases as responses to the mask relative tothe target increase and can arise from shape speciﬁcity
and/or increased amplitude. This is illustrated by the ﬁnd-
ing that RF5 masks interfered more than other RF masks,
and circle masks interacted with the RF5 target only weak-
ly. In addition, the overall level of masking was dependent
on mask amplitude, as target threshold closely matched
mask amplitude. Incoming stimulation is temporally inte-
grated and its spatial characteristics determine the time
course of interactions. Non-speciﬁc interactions arise early
(27 ms) as evidenced by the eﬀect of any mask that appears
in the same location as the target, whereas shape-speciﬁc
interactions occur later (80–110 ms) as indicated by the
peak of RF–RF interactions. This is consistent with neuro-
physiological work comparing neuronal responses to tar-
C. Habak et al. / Vision Research 46 (2006) 4305–4320 4319gets shown with eﬀective and ineﬀective masks (Rolls &
Tove´e, 1994). In addition, shape speciﬁc information is
coded later than the initial 20–40 ms of response in a cell’s
spike train (Kova´cs et al., 1995).
A strictly feed-forward scheme with temporal integration
alone does not account for all of our results. Conditions in
which the target is followed by two sequential masks do
not yield similar data when mask sizes are the same as
opposed to diﬀerent. Even though much evidence (including
our own) has demonstrated that apparent motion does not
determine masking, it appears that change in mask size does
impact masked threshold. We propose that target shape is
not determined at onset but is extracted after a window of
integration, during which context eﬀects play out. Support
for this idea comes from the ﬁnding that visual awareness
of the position of a moving stimulus is not predicted, but
rather, is extrapolated into the past (postdiction, Eagleman
& Sejnowski, 2000). This proposal is physiologically plausi-
ble as feedback connections from MT onto V1, V2, and V3
can act on neuronal responses as early as in the ﬁrst 10 ms
of their activity (Hupe´ et al., 2001). Reciprocal connections
exist between MT and V4 (Young, 1992) and it is likely that
the inﬂuence of MT onto V4 is fast acting.
Possible roles for feedback are highlighted in some
recent models of masking. For example, Francis’ (1997)
adaptation of the boundary contour system, which incor-
porates temporal dynamics, includes both excitatory and
inhibitory recursive connections. Recent work on object
formation (Enns, 2004) in which high-level information
and incoming low-level activity are compared iteratively
is also relevant. According to this model, masking occurs
when there is a mismatch between incoming and reentrant
information so that one signal decays while the other is
maintained. While the temporal patterns we report are
generally consistent with these models, the models do not
yet include a suﬃciently speciﬁc consideration of the role
of shape to allow detailed comparison to our data. Our
ﬁndings emphasize that shape-shape interactions are a
determining factor in masking.
In summary, spatial lateral masking of shape is ampli-
ﬁed non-linearly by temporal asynchrony. We suggest that
shape speciﬁcity, apparent motion (or pattern change), and
stimulus onset play an interactive role in masking, and that
target shape is not determined at initial onset, but rather, is
extrapolated after a temporal window. Our paradigm
allows for a measure of perceived shape, in which the
eﬀects of spatial location and pattern are separable, and
thus provides a useful tool for exploring the temporal
dynamics of shape perception.Acknowledgments
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